INTRODUCTION
Meta-iodobenzylguanidine (MIBG) is an analogue of noradrenaline (norepinephrine) that is uptaken, stored and released in sympathetic nerve terminals. When radioactively labeled with Iodine-123 ( 123 I), MIBG has the unique ability to reflect sympathetic nerve activity, integrity and disturbances under various pathological conditions that cannot be determined from anatomical findings of current high-resolution computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging. Since the Japanese Ministry of Welfare (currently the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare) approved 123 I-MIBG in 1992 for clinical cardiology, further indications have included acute coronary syndrome, repetitive ischemic episodes, arrhythmia and heart failure. The Japanese Circulation Society then added the assessment of severity, treatment effects and prognosis of heart failure to the list of applications. 1, 2 Neurology applications started with Parkinson's disease (PD) in the mid-1990s, and was subsequently followed by assessment of dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB), pure autonomic failure (PAF) and related movement disorders. Parkinson's disease is a progressive disorder of the nervous system that affects movement. Symptoms of tremors, stiffness and slow movement that are characteristic can be improved to some degree with appropriate medications. Even with consensus diagnostic criteria, however, precise diagnosis and differentiation between PD and other types of neurodegenerative Parkinsonism present challenges for neurology specialists. The second most common form of progressive dementia after Alzheimer's disease is DLB, and it is accompanied by a progressive decline in mental abilities. 3 Memory impairment may not necessarily be prominent in the early stages but it usually becomes evident as the disease progresses. Visual hallucinations, fluctuations in alertness and attention and features of Parkinsonism might be associated. This 
I-MIBG IMAGING
A dose of 111 MBq of MyoMIBG (FUJIFILM RI Pharma Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) is injected intravenously for clinical studies using 123 I-MIBG. 6 No specific patient preparation is used in Japan other than avoiding medications such as tricyclic antidepressants that significantly interfere with myocardial 123 I-MIBG uptake. Scintigraphic images including anterior planar view with 256×256 matrices are usually acquired within 3-10 minutes. Early images are usually acquired between 15 and 30 minutes, and late images are acquired at three to four hours after administration. Data are acquired with energy centered at 159 keV with a 15% or 20% window. The recommended collimator is a medium-energy (ME) type in European guidelines 7 , but low-energy (LE) types such as low-energy high-resolution (LEHR) and low-energy general-purpose (LEGP) collimators have also been widely applied. The H/M ratio is significantly influenced by collimator selection 8, 9 and this is addressed later in this article. Single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) imaging can also differentiate Lewy body diseases from other causes of a decrease in cardiac 123 I activity in images. Thus, SPECT imaging can be used for scoring defects similarly to perfusion defects that are commonly used to determine the size of a defect or the extent of ischemia.
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I-MIBG DATA PROCESSING
Regions of interest (ROI) are placed on the heart following the shape of the heart, and a rectangular ROI is placed in the upper mediastinum in the anterior view. Although recommended ROI settings differ somewhat, the differences are minor and we have used a semiautomatic method to set ROI (smartMIBG software, developed under collaboration with FUJIFILM RI Pharma, Tokyo, Japan). 11 This software points into the center of the heart, and a circular ROI on the heart and a rectangular ROI on the upper mediastinum are automatically determined (Fig. 1) . The H/M ratio is defined as the ratio between the average heart count divided by the average mediastinal count. Late images are acquired over three to four hours, during which the H/M ratio remains relatively stable. Washout rates (WR) can be calculated as:
(early heart count-late heart count) early heart count The mediastinal count is usually subtracted from the heart count as a background, and a 123 I decay factor (half-life, 13 h) is used to correct for decay during the three to four hours that elapse after the first image acquisition. 12 Although ROI settings are generally considered reproducible, the semiautomatic algorithm applied using smart-MIBG software has significantly improved inter-and intra-observer variations.
NEED FOR STANDARDIZATION OF CAMERA-COLLIMATORS
Although the method of calculating H/M ratios seems simple, the results are significantly influenced by camera-collimator systems, particularly collimators, which have hampered direct inter-institutional comparisons and universal applications in multicenter studies. 13, 14 Because of the differences in septal penetration of the collimator and down-scatter from high-energy photons of 123 I, the H/M ratio is generally lower when calculated using LE, than ME collimators. We have thus proposed correcting collimator factors using a camera-collimator specific conversion coefficient 4 that can be determined using a cross-calibration phantom. The conversion coefficient is defined as the measured H/M ratio of the phantom divided by the mathematically calculated reference H/M ratio. For example, conversion coefficients of LEHR, LEGP, low-medium energy general purpose (LMEGP) and ME general-purpose (MEGP) collimators are 0.55, 0.65, 0.83 and 0.88, respectively. Even among the collimators with the same name such as LEHR collimators, specifications for septal thickness, hole length and diameter significantly differ among camera vendors. Specific conversion coefficients should be determined at each institution before 123 I-MIBG imaging starts. As such, we recommended conversion of the institutional H/M ratio to the standardized condition with a MEGP collimator (conversion coefficient of 0.88), which is in accordance with European guidelines for MIBG imaging.
FIG. 2.
Typical calibration phantom images with low-energy high-resolution (LEHR) and medium-energy low-penetration (MELP) collimators. Contrast between heart and mediastinal counts is notable in both images. Regions of interest are automatically selected and positioned by smartMIBG software.
The conversion formula for the standardized H/M ratio is: 0.88/(camera-collimator specific conversion coefficient) ×(institutional measured H/M ratio−1) +1 Standardization is also important for cardiac studies to create risk models for cardiac death. 15, 16 Fig . 2 shows images of the calibration phantom. The difference in image quality is significant between LE high-resolution and ME low-penetration (MELP) collimators. The background activity in the mediastinum is higher using a LE collimator as shown in the phantom image, which causes underestimation compared with the H/M ratio and an ME collimator.
LEWY-BODY DISEASES AND
123
I-MIBG
The Lewy-body disease entity includes PD, DLB and PAF, and Japanese investigators first identified low cardiac 123 I-MIBG uptake in patients who had PD with and without autonomic failure during 1994. 17 Subsequent Japanese and European studies supported these findings. [17] [18] [19] [20] The diagnostic accuracy of decreased cardiac 123 I-MIBG uptake is relatively high in 80%-90% of patients with PD. 21 In contrast, cardiac MIBG uptake is preserved in patients with other related disorders including Parkinsonian syndromes such as multiple system atrophy (MSA), progressive supra-nuclear palsy (PSP), and corticobasal degeneration (CBD). Based on the findings of meta-analyses, the sensitivity and specificity range between 80% and 90% (Fig. 3) . Although a potential decrease in MIBG uptake based on complications of cardiac diseases such as coronary artery disease, cardiomyopathy and diabetes mellitus, should be carefully interpreted, a severe defect that involves the whole heart is rare, and SPECT imaging is helpful for differentiation.
From a pathophysiological viewpoint, the decrease in myocardial MIBG uptake reflects the fact that abnormalities are not restricted in the brain, but sympathetic neuronal function is more extensively deranged even at the early stages of Lewy-body diseases. 6 In fact, Lewy bodies are widely distributed in the hypothalamus, sympathetic and parasympathetic systems, cardiac plexus, enteric nervous system of the alimentary tract, pelvic plexus and adrenal medulla.
Uptake was also obviously reduced in patients with DLB compared with AD after 2001. 22, 23 The second most common cause of dementia is DLB, and its actual incidence seems underestimated. According to the consensus guidelines of the DLB consortium, fluctuations in alertness and attention, visual hallucinations and idiopathic Parkinsonism are major symptoms. However, differentiation from Alzheimer's disease, the most common type of dementia, is not always straightforward and misdiagnosis can influence subsequent treatment strategies. The consortium guidelines also include diagnostic imaging. 24 Dopamine transporter imaging or SPECT imaging using 123 I-ioflupane is included as a supportive feature, and SPECT/PET brain perfusion and low cardiac 123 I-MIBG uptake are included as suggestive features. Decreased perfusion in the occipital or parietal region of the brain is a characteristic finding and MIBG uptake is reduced in patients with DLB. 25, 26 However, since Japanese clinical studies indicate that 123 I-MIBG seems to be playing more of a diagnostic role, we started a multi-center study to confirm the ability of cardiac 123 I-MIBG uptake to differentiate DLB from AD 27 in 133 patients with clinical diagnoses of probable (n=61) and possible (n=26) DLB, and probable AD (n=46). The diagnostic accuracy using early and late H/M ratios was comparable, which means that cardiac uptake was decreased even from the initial uptake. Values for the area under the curve (AUC) of receiver operating characteristics (ROC) were 0.80 and 0.82 based on early and late H/M ratios. The sensitivity and specificity were 77% and 94%, respectively, in a subset of patients with mini-mental state examination (MMSE) scores ＞22 indicating mild dementia (Fig. 4) . This diagnostic accuracy was comparable to previous findings of dopamine transporter imaging, although the data was not available during this multicenter study. Regarding the optimal threshold of the H/M ratio for differentiating DLB from AD, the cutoff value was 2.0 to 2.1 after the HMR was standardized 27 for LEHR, LEGP, LMEGP and MEGP collimators. Such standardization of H/M ratios is indispensable to generate reliable information upon which to create a multicenter database. The optimal threshold for the H/M ratio might differ between its diagnostic applications to neurology and prognostic applications to cardiology. The cut-off H/M ratio for differentiating lethal cardiac events in patients with chronic heart failure is 1.6 in the ADMIRE-HF study, 28 1.68 in Japanese pooled 123 I-MIBG databases, 15 ,29 and 1.75 in a European multicenter MIBG study. 30 The appropriate threshold for prognostic evaluation in cardiology might be slightly lower than that in the multicenter study described I-ioflupane from a 72-year-old man with progressive supra-nuclear palsy (PSP). Uptake is normal on MIBG image (left) and obviously decreased on both sides of striatum on ioflupane image (right). above 27 and the diagnostic threshold of 1.77 for differentiating Lewy body diseases is based on a meta-analysis by King et al. I-ioflupane accumulates in the striatum with low background activity in healthy persons. Both the caudate nucleus and putamen are clearly visible and comma-shaped. However, accumulation in the putamen is decreased and dot-shaped in patients with suspected Parkinsonian syndromes. It may be used to help differentiate essential tremors from tremors due to PD, MSA, and PSP. The activity of 123 I-ioflupane is not decreased in vascular and drug-induced Parkinsonism. Striatal uptake has been quantified using methods such as the specific binding ratio, 32 which uses a count ratio between the striatum and background ROI. However, like I-MIBG is decreased in patients with Lewy body diseases. Therefore, appropriate use of both methods should be considered according to clinical status and study purpose.
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ROLES OF DOPAMINE TRANSPORTER AND SYMPATHETIC IMAGING FOR DIFFERENTIATING LEWY BODY DISEASE AND RELATED MOVEMENT DISORDERS
Imaging with 123 I-MIBG is a good adjunctive tool for a diagnosis of Lewy body disease. In fact, the role of imaging might be limited for patients with typical symptoms, but the ability to accurately diagnose borderline cases remains a challenge even for neurologists. These imaging modalities could be helpful as a diagnostic tool that non-neurologists can use to refer patient management to more specialized neurologists. 123 I-MIBG imaging might also be effective for obtaining an early diagnosis and reaching a confident diagnosis, which would lead to optimal patient management.
